Which CommPartners Solution
is Right For Your Organization?
CommPartners solutions check all the boxes. Which solutions are ideal for your organization?

Elevate LMS
Managed Webinars
Trust our team to produce and support your webinar
program. Our experts will manage your webinars from
pre-event planning to post-event reporting. Features of
our managed webinar services include:

Elevate LMS provides a central knowledge community
to allow you to drive engagement and collaboration.
Elevate supports curriculum development, certifications,
informal sharing of knowledge, social learning,
knowledge assessments, and seamless integrations
with CommPartners online event services. Elevate's key
features include:
Integration with over 30 AMS"s
Customizable Design

Turn-key service
Choice of multiple web conference platforms
Fully Integrated with Elevate LMS
Dedicated Event Producer

Built-in course authoring tools
Assessment driven learning paths
Content recommendations based on role or interest
Integration with HigherLogic

Attendee support

Certification and badging

Closed captioning

E-Commerce, Registration, and other monetization

Support for 50 to 50,000 attendees

Integrated webinars and virtual conferences

Virtual Conference
Utilize CommParters to provide a turnkey virtual
conference experience that includes designed
environments, networking, an exhibit hall,
engagement activities and detailed reporting. Our
experienced project managers follow a detailed 66
point check-list to ensure your event will deliver. Key
features include:
Turn-key service
Custom Designed Conference Environment
High quality streaming to multiple session options
Networking and engagement
Virtual exhibit halls & Lead Generation
Google Analytics integration
High quality streaming
End User & Speaker Support
Dedicated Project Manager
Continuing Education Options

Hybrid Events
Expand access from your place-based events through our
full-service, livestream services. Our project managers will
manage all the details, ensuring all you have to worry
about is the content. Virtual Attendees will love
participating through our dynamic MediaCenter2.0 player
that offers a range of participation options. Key features
include:
Custom designed web platform
Multiple or single camera productions
Social media integration
Mobile friendly
Professional Remote Produccers
Support for up to 50,000 attendees
Integrated crowdsourcing, Q & A, polls, instant
feedback
Closed captioning

Speaker & Exhibit Manager Features

Content Capture
Ready to implement the right
solution for your organization?
Contact us for a demo!
info@commpartners.com | 1 (800) 274-9390
www.commpartners.com

Prolong the shelf life of your in-person conference or
event and grow your education library. Let us
professionally record your conference sessions,
meetings, event B-roll, testimonials, and more.
Key features include:
Record 5 to 500 Sessions
Experienced production teams
Expert editing
Dynamic session platform
Quick turnaround of session recordings

